
ZEBRA DNA™
Zebra DNA is the industry’s broadest suite of enterprise software that 
delivers an ideal experience for all during the entire lifetime of every 
Zebra device. 

MOBILITY DNA™
Zebra Mobility DNA is a suite of enterprise solutions designed to help 
maximize mobile user productivity and minimize IT complexities over 
the lifespan of a Zebra computer, tablet or wearable device. Its secure 
solutions help you deploy, manage and support every stage of your 
devices’ lifecycles. 

PRINT DNA™ 
Durable printers are essential, but it’s the software inside that will 
keep them in action. That’s why we built Zebra Print DNA into our 
printers, ensuring complete integration and interoperability—now 
and into the future. It’s a suite of software capabilities that leverages 
everything we’ve learned from thousands of use cases to make sure 
your printers work at their highest potential. 

DATACAPTURE DNA™ 
Scan with abilities developed and continuously refined by a partner 
with more than 50 years of field-proven innovation. Zebra knows 
the scanning journey better than other providers. That’s why we’ve 
engineered into all our scanners Zebra DataCapture DNA—a suite 
of software capabilities to help your team adapt to future needs and 
achieve greater business outcomes.

ZEBRA and the stylized Zebra head are trademarks of Zebra Technologies Corp., 
registered in many jurisdictions worldwide. Android is a trademark of Google LLC. The 
Bluetooth® word mark and logos are registered trademarks owned by Bluetooth SIG, 
Inc. and any use of such marks by Zebra is under license. Wi-Fi™ is a trademark of Wi-
Fi Alliance®. All other trademarks are the property of their respective owners. ©2022 
Zebra Technologies Corp. and/or its affiliates. 12/15/2022.
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Print Confident. Print Quality. Print Zebra.
Printing supplies can impact everything from printhead 
lifespan to operational efficiency. That’s why we 
produce our own line of thermal printing supplies to 
ensure consistent, optimized performance in your 
Zebra printer—and peace of mind for you. 

With Zebra Certified Supplies, you get:

Unmatched thermal printing expertise 
More than 30 years of experience in producing products of 
exceptional quality.

Exceptional service 
Zebra has the scale and infrastructure to meet your printing 
supply needs quickly and effectively.

Consistently outstanding quality 
We subject every item to rigorous testing, ensuring premium 
craftsmanship and durability.

Increased efficiency and productivity 
Because our printing supplies are so consistent, workers 
experience fewer hassles and require less IT assistance, reducing 
downtime.

Lower total cost of ownership 
Wear and tear is reduced, and the need to reprint and replace 
labels due to poor quality is virtually eliminated.

Flexibility and convenience 
Customize products to meet your unique needs, or get hundreds 
of in-stock products quickly with our ZipShip℠ service.
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Empower your workforce, streamline daily 
tasks and improve operational visibility 
to optimize your most important assets 
and resources. Leverage Zebra's software 
and solutions portfolio to elevate your 
performance and prioritize your customers.

Additionally, Zebra Data Services offers 
cloud-based, unified APIs and developer tools 
enabling partners and developers to leverage 
edge data to build secure, scalable digital 
services with ease and speed.

ZEBRA WORKSTATION CONNECT™
Transform Zebra mobile computers and tablets into 
mobile-driven workstations and POS solutions, on 
demand. This powerful software solution doubles the 
functionality of your Zebra mobile device—increasing 
workforce efficiency, improving store operations and your 
return on investment. 

ZEBRA SMARTLENS™
Turn your entire store into a smart store that automatically 
senses and records the location and movement of 
virtually everything in your retail space—merchandise and 
assets—and turns that data into easy-to-read actionable 
intelligence that helps prevent shrink and theft. 

ZEBRA MOTIONWORKS™
From automatically sensing the location of assets 
and inventory, to improving the safety of people and 
streamlining production lines, Zebra MotionWorks 
enables proven solutions to turn location intelligence into 
business value.

ZEBRA SMARTCOUNT™
Zebra SmartCount is the most innovative and 
comprehensive self-scan, physical inventory management 
solution available to the retail industry worldwide. With 
simple out-of-the-box deployment, Zebra SmartCount 
delivers real-time inventory visibility with significant 
savings to better manage shrink, increase sales and 
ensure store inventories are as accurate as possible.

ZEBRA WORKFORCE CONNECT™
Consolidate critical workflows into one fully connected 
platform with Zebra Workforce Connect—the most 
complete solution for your frontline workforce. Unlock 
communication capabilities with powerful voice and 
messaging features to Zebra mobile devices, or third-
party devices, to connect and empower frontline workers.

ZEBRA REFLEXIS™
Zebra Reflexis is the industry-leading cloud-based 
workforce management and task management solution 
platform for multi-site organizations. It helps simplify 
frontline operations and optimize labor decisions with the 
power of AI.

ZEBRA PRESCRIPTIVE ANALYTICS™
Drive retail profit through course-corrective actions with 
Zebra Prescriptive Analytics. It automatically translates 
your data into prioritized actions, automatically verifying 
execution for you. Now, you can combat total retail loss 
and gain complete control of your inventory from vendor 
to shelf to omni-channel customers, across your stores.

ZEBRA AURORA™
Get the power of one unified software platform to 
control your enterprise-wide manufacturing and logistics 
automation solutions. With Zebra Aurora’s intuitive modern 
interface, experienced and first-time users alike can easily 
set up, deploy and run machine vision applications from 
simple to complex with Zebra Fixed Industrial Scanners, 
Smart Cameras or any of the products from our machine 
vision hardware portfolio. 

ZEBRA INTELLIGENT CABINETS
Keep your assets and workflows functioning together 
with optimal security. Zebra Intelligent Cabinets offer end-
to-end storage solutions, software automation, security 
applications and ongoing support to maximize the use 
and productivity of your enterprise mobile computers, 
mobile printers and tablets.

ZEBRA DIMENSIONING™
Zebra Dimensioning Certified Mobile Parcel captures 
accurate parcel dimensions and calculates shipping 
charges on Zebra mobile computers with a press of a 
button. And Mobile Parcel provides visibility into parcel 
dimensions to improve planning.

ZEBRA SYMMETRY™
Symmetry is cloud-based robotics software that gives 
you complete control of your robots and automation by 
deploying and fully integrating a wide range of automated 
workflows into your warehouse and manufacturing 
operations.
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Zebra Professional Services 
Adding innovative technology is critical to your success, but it can be 
complex and disruptive. Leverage Zebra's Professional Services know-
how to map out your needs and help prioritize what’s important. We’ll bring 
your teams together to collaborate, put the tools in place to help you rapidly 
deploy solutions, and then test them to ensure they meet your performance 
targets and expectations to be confident in your tech decision.

Zebra OneCare™ Maintenance Plans1   
Constant peak performance and device uptime—that’s the upside of protecting your 
investment with Zebra OneCare services. Reduce device vulnerabilities, eliminate 
unexpected disruptions and unbudgeted repair expenses while enabling predictable 
performance, critical operations and improved business outcomes. 
 
Pick the maintenance and support plan that’s right for you, right for your device, right 
for your budget and right for your business. We understand one size doesn’t always fit 
all. The choice of plans and flexible enhancements makes it pain-free to engage with 
Zebra experts for your ongoing support needs. All OneCare plans for mobile computers 
and scanners include access to VisibilityIQ™ OneCare2, a cloud-based tool providing 
detailed insight into repair and support information, contracts, case lifecycle reports, 
LifeGuard™ Analytics, repair on-time delivery, repair rates and top repair metrics reports.

Technical and Software Support (TSS)
Available if a repair support plan is not purchased, you can still make sure your data is 
protected and you have support when needed. Access expert technical support and 
Zebra-exclusive security patches and software updates, including LifeGuard. This plan 
also provides support for software applications, both OEM and third-party.

Zebra OneCare Special Value (SV)
Right-priced protection for your value tier mobile devices and eligible printers. 
Coverage for normal wear and tear and device failures, 8x5 local time live-agent 
technical support, five-day repair turn-arond time plus optional accidental damage 
repair coverage for value tier mobile devices.

Zebra OneCare Essential 
Core service assurance. Comprehensive repair services cover accidental damage 
plus normal wear and tear, access to restricted software including LifeGuard security 
updates, 8x5 technical support, 24x7 online access to additional support materials 
and tools, three-day repair turn-around time and access to the Device Diagnostic Tool.

Zebra OneCare Select 
Maximum device protection. Includes all features of Zebra OneCare Essential, plus 
next business day advanced device replacement, Standard Commissioning so 
devices are reloaded with settings, customer apps and software, required OS and 
LifeGuard versions, plus 24x7 live-agent technical support.

Zebra OneCare On-Site Support
If your devices are too vital to your business to send out for repair, or if your devices 
are too large or cumbersome to send in, one call can bring a Zebra-trained and 
certified technician to your door for one-on-one, personalized attention.1

Zebra OneCare Fastrack Service 
This service simplifies the complete RMA process, so customers no longer have to 
worry about finding, boxing up and sending the non-working devices back to Zebra. 
This concierge style, hot swap service hand delivers the replacement device while 
also taking away the failed unit at the same time, eliminating due-backs. It provides 
maximum protection and simple engagement. One call does it all with next-day 
doorstep exchange service.

Zebra OneCare Battery Services Enhancements 
Now, you can take the worry out of battery performance with a choice of Battery 
Services from Zebra. Battery Maintenance Service is available in two service levels—
Standard and Premium—and extends Zebra OneCare’s comprehensive coverage 
to the batteries in your Zebra mobile devices. And the advanced Proactive Battery 
Replacement Service is a prevention-based service—Zebra monitors the health of 
the batteries in your Zebra mobile devices and proactively sends replacements for 
batteries that can no longer hold a full charge, before worker productivity is impacted.

Zebra VisibilityIQ™ Services
Zebra’s VisibilityIQ services provide deep, cloud-based insight into your devices to tell 
you how your devices are performing, so you can decide what next steps you can take 
to improve your operations and maximize productivity. Without clear, comprehensive 
data from the devices that run your business, you’re in the dark trying to compensate 
with manual tracking, excessive inventory and repair. 

VisibilityIQ gives you the data-driven, actionable insight when and how you need it. Get 
a clear view into how your devices are performing and know what next steps can push 
up productivity and drive down costs.

VisibilityIQ Foresight3

Zebra VisibilityIQ Foresight is focused on providing device health and utilization 
insights. The operational insights provide historical data trending, current state  
health and actionable predictive intelligence on what will occur if no action is 
taken. Its multi-source data aggregation and machine learning algorithms deliver a 
consolidated solution that provides color-coded insights with threshold alerts about 
your device inventory.

VisibilityIQ OneCare2

Included in all Zebra OneCare support contracts for Zebra mobile computers 
and scanners, the cloud-based tool provides status of device repairs, technical 
issues, contracts, case reports and software, LifeGuard™ Analytics, and more.

• Better Built Solution
• Faster Completion

• Better Adoption
• Better Solution Management

Optimize Operations. Satisfy 
Customers. Drive Profits. 
Zebra Professional Services

Global Services1

1.  Service availability, Service feature and/or repair turn-around time may differ by country.  
Please contact your Zebra sales representative for details.

2. Zebra Mobile Computers and Scanners only

3.  Zebra Mobile Computers, Zebra Remote and Stationary Printers and Zebra Scanners
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Barcode Scanners

BEST BETTER GOOD

DS9900 Series DS8100 Series 3600 Series MP7000 DS9300 Series DS4600 Series CS60 Series DS2200 Series

• True hybrid handheld and 
hands-free flexibility

• Unprecedented performance 
instantly captures 
problematic barcodes, and 
offers high performance 
swipe capability

• Go beyond the barcode 
with advanced features and 
management tools

•  Unprecedented performance 
instantly captures even the 
most problematic barcodes

•  Go beyond the barcode 
with advanced features and 
management tools

• Ultra-rugged design
•  Now available with keypad 

and color display
•  Unprecedented performance 

instantly captures even the 
most problematic barcodes

•  Go beyond the barcode 
with advanced features and 
management tools

•  High throughput POS 
environments

• Reduces power use and  
 minimizes breakdown and  
 maintenance costs
• Go beyond the barcode 
 with advanced features, 
 management tools and 
 Color Camera imaging

• Designed for hands-free  
 scanning; compact enough  
 to be handheld when  
 needed
• Class-leading performance  
 and high performance  
 swipe capability 

•  Class-leading performance, 
large sweet spot and 
industry-leading  
decode range

•  Groundbreaking design 
easily converts between 
corded and cordless 
operation, handheld and 
hands-free to adapt to  
any workflow

• Attractive price point
• First time, every time  
 scanning on essential 
 1D and 2D barcodes

RFID Readers

BEST BETTER GOOD

RFD40 RFD90 DS9900R 
Series MC3300xR FX9600 

Fixed Reader 
RFD8500 
RFID Sled 

FX7500  
Fixed Reader

•  Snap-and-go 
pairing

•  1300+ tag reads per 
second

•  Tool-free 
changeable 
adaptors and  
cradle cups

•  Compatible with 
mobile computers 
and 3rd party 
smartphones

•  Ultra-rugged design
•  Standard and 

Extended read 
range

•  1300+ tag reads/sec
•  Changeable 

adaptors and  
cradle cups

•  Compatible with 
rugged Mobile 
Computers and 3rd 
party smartphones

• POS UHF RFID 
1D/2D

•  Hybrid handheld/
hands-free

• Touch to 18 in. RF 
read range

• Android
•  Ultra-fast read 

speeds
•  Superior RFID 

read range
• Lightweight,  
 rugged design

•  Top-of-the-line   
performance for 
high-volume, rugged  
environments

• OS and vendor  
 agnostic 
•  Fast RFID tag 

capture
•  High performance 

battery for full shift

•  The small interior 
reader, big on speed 
and accuracy 

Rugged Tablets

ET80/ET85 L10/L10ax XSLATE L10/L10ax 
XPAD ET51/ET56 ET40/ET45 ET40-HC/ 

ET45-HC ET40/ET45 ET51/ET56 ET51 w/Integrated 
Scanner

12" 10" 8"
• Windows®
•  True laptop replacement 

with detachable friction-
hinge keyboard

•  Rugged 1.2 m drop; 1.5 m 
with rugged boot

•  Thinner and lighter than 
other 2-in-1s

•  Wi-Fi 6E (ET80 and ET85)
• 4G/5G, CBRS (ET85 only)

• Android or Windows
• Stronger than steel magnesium 

frame; lighter than aluminum
• Traditional slate; thinnest and 

lightest L10
• 5G Options (L10ax only); 4G 

Options (L10)
• Wi-Fi 6E (L10ax only)
• Ultra-rugged 1.8 m drop
• Attachable keyboard creates 

2-in-1 laptop/tablet

• Android or Windows
• XSlate plus rigid 

hard handle for easy 
transport

• Integrated barcode 
reader in handle for 
easy data capture

• Android or Windows
• WLAN version (ET51) 

and WAN version with 
4G LTE (ET56)

• Rugged 1.0 m drop;  
1.8 m drop with  
rugged frame

• Optional expansion 
back accessory with 
rotating hand-strap and 
barcode reader

• Android
• Wi-Fi 6 (ET40 & ET45)
• 5G (ET45 only)
• Rugged 1.2 m drop; 1.55 m 

drop with rugged frame
• Thinnest and lightest 

Zebra tablets
• Integrated enterprise-

class scanning
• Retail ready with POS and 

mobile payment options

• Android
• Advanced medical grade 

disinfectant ready plastics
• Rugged 1.0 m drop
• Wi-Fi 6 (ET40-HC and  

ET45-HC)
• 5G (ET45-HC only)
• Integrated enterprise-class 

scanning
• Zebra's first dedicated 

healthcare tablet

• Android
• Wi-Fi 6 (ET40 & ET45)
• 5G (ET45 only)
• Rugged 1.2 m drop; 1.55 m 

drop with rugged frame
• Thinnest and lightest  

Zebra tablets
• Integrated enterprise-class 

scanning
• Retail ready with POS and 

mobile payment options

• Android or Windows
• WLAN version (ET51) 

and WAN version with 
4G LTE (ET56)

• Rugged 1.0 m drop;  
1.8 m drop with  
rugged frame

• Optional expansion 
back accessory with 
rotating hand-strap 
and barcode reader

• Android or Windows
• Built-in barcode reader
• Rugged 1.2 m drop
• Includes hand strap  

and rugged frame as 
standard design 

• Option for payment device

Wearables

WT6300 WS50 HS2100/ 
3100 RS6100 RS5100 RS5000

• Android
• Wearable terminal
• Mounting system 

for superior 
comfort,hygiene 
and safety

• Rugged 1.2 m drop
• Keypad accessory 

available

•  All-in-one 
Android wearable 
computer

•  Three available 
mounts (Two-
finger, wrist and 
back of hand)

•  Integrated SE4770 
imager

•  Voice ready

•  HS3100: 
Bluetooth® 
headset

•  HS2100: Corded 
headset

• HD voice
• Rugged 1.8 m drop

• Just over two ounces 
and two cubic inches 

•  Capture barcodes in 
hand and out to  
40 ft./12.2 m away 

• Use in freezers  
and coolers

• Operates down to  
-22º F/-30º C

• IP65 sealing
• Backwards Compatible 

Accessories with 
RS5100w

• 1D/2D Bluetooth single 
finger ring scanner

• Small and lightweight
• NFC; Tap to pair
• PRZM Intelligent  

Imaging with two  
scan engine options

• Multiple wearing options: 
single or double trigger, 
back of hand, lanyard, 
top trigger 

• Rugged 1.8 m drop

• 1D/2D corded ring 
scanner

• Pairs with WT6000
• PRZM Intelligent 

Imaging
• 2-color (red/green) 

LED scan status light
• Swivel for right- and  

left-hand scanning
• Rugged 1.2 m drop

Vehicle-Mount 
Computers

VC8300 VC80x

• Android™
• Inside the four 

walls Wi-Fi™
• Touchscreen and 

keypad data entry
• Built for extreme 

environments
• Freezer-ready,  

internal heaters

• Android
•  Inside the four  

walls Wi-Fi
•  Touchscreen for  

data entry
•  Optional keypad 

attachment 
•  Built for extreme 

environments
• Freezer-ready, 

internal heaters

Desktop Printers

BEST BETTER GOOD

ZD621/ZD611* ZD621R/ZD611R ZD510-HC ZD421/ZD411* ZD220/230

•  Premium features and 
maximum performance

•  Field-installable media and 
connectivity options

•  Simple to set up, manage 
and secure with Print DNA™ 
software

•  Available in 4-inch and 
2-inch, direct thermal and 
thermal transfer

* Healthcare model available

• RAIN RFID capabilities in  
a desktop printer

• Premium features with 
field-upgradeable options

• Simple to set up, manage 
and secure with 
Print DNA software

•  Available in 4-inch and 
2-inch, thermal transfer

• Wristband printer with 
easy-to-load cartridge

• The only antimicrobial-
coated wristbands on 
the market

• Healthcare and hospitality 
wristband cartridges 
available

• Simple to set up, manage 
and secure with Print  
DNA software

•  Advanced features and  
ease of use

•  Field-installable 
communication or media 
handling options

•  Simple to set up, manage and 
secure with Print DNA software

•  Available in 4-inch and  
2-inch, direct thermal and 
thermal transfer

* Healthcare and ribbon cartridge 
models available

• Affordability meets  
high quality

• Reliable printing 
that’s easy to use

• ZD230 white model 
(non-healthcare) 
available in  
select regions

Mobile Printers

BEST BETTER GOOD

ZQ600 Plus Series* ZQ500 Series ZQ300 Plus Series ZQ200 Series*

• Color display 
•  Latest wireless connections for 

faster, more reliable and more 
secure printing

•  High capacity PowerPrecision+ 
battery and Power Smart Print 
Technology

• RFID capable 
•  Simple to set up, manage and 

secure with Print DNA software

*Healthcare model available

• Industry’s most rugged 
mobile printer with Mil-Spec 
certification and IP54 rating

• User-friendly interface that 
is easy to operate even 
with gloves

• Simple to set up, manage 
and secure with Print  
DNA software

• RFID capable

• Indoor and outdoor  
models with lightweight 
design for comfort

• Simple to set up, manage 
and secure with Print  
DNA software

• Support for multiple print 
widths using spacers

• Intuitive OLED display
• Convenient USB-C 

charging

*Available in select regions

Industrial Printers

BEST BETTER GOOD

ZT600 Series* ZT510 ZE500 ZT400 Series ZT200 Series ZT111

• Advances the Xi Series 
with more features and 
performance

• User-friendly, future-
ready platform

• Simple to set up, manage 
and secure with Print 
DNA software

• RFID capable

* 220Xi4 available for wide-
format printing

• Advances the 
105SLPlus for more 
functionality

• Cost-effective 
industrial printing

• Simple to set up, 
manage and secure 
with Print DNA software

• Print-and-apply 
applications

• RFID capable

• Performance, versatility 
and reliability

• Simple to set up, 
manage and secure 
with Print DNA 
software

• RFID capable

• Intuitive ease-of-use 
• Compact footprint and 

streamlined design
• Simple to set up, manage 

and secure with Print  
DNA software

• Ideal for price sensitive 
customers with medium 
print volume applications

• Setup is simple with 
backwards compatibility

• Make the most of small 
work areas with a bi-fold 
door and small footprint

Card Printers

BEST BETTER GOOD

ZC10L ZXP Series 9 ZXP Series 7 ZC300 Series ZC100

• The only portable 
large-format, direct-
to-card printer that 
can produce full, 
edge-to-edge cards 
in one process

• Eliminates wasted 
stock and inventory 
hassles

• Retransfer 
technology offers 
longer-lasting 
and more secure 
cards

• Lamination option 
ideal for high security 
applications

•  High performance 
process, print up to 
three jobs at the 
same time 

•  Offers numerous 
options, including 
UHF encoding and 
wireless connectivity

• Award-winning 
design simplifies 
user experience with 
everywhere slim 
footprint

• Contact and 
contactless encoding

• Single- or dual-sided 
card printing with 
USB and Ethernet 
connectivity as 
standard

• Award-winning 
design for intuitive 
operation with 
compact footprint

• Single-sided 
printing with USB 
connectivity

Kiosks

CC6000  
Interactive Kiosk 

CC600 
Interactive Kiosk

10" 5"
• 10 in. proximity-sensing color 

touchscreen
• Horizontal or vertical mount 

models plus 2D barcode
• Stereo multi-media and  

NFC support
• Supports video conferencing 

with mic and front camera

• 5 in. proximity-sensing 
color touchscreen

• 2D barcode reader
• Multi-media support

Horizontal 
Model

Vertical
Model

Fixed Industrial Scanners and Machine Vision SystemsFixed Industrial Scanners and Machine Vision Systems

SMART CAMERAS 3D SENSORS VISION CONTROLLERS FRAME GRABBERS FIXED INDUSTRIAL SCANNERS

Iris GTX VS70/VS40/VS20 AltiZ 4Sight EV7 Rapixo CXP FS10/FS20 FS40/FS70

• IP67-rated design
•  Fast high-resolution  

image sensing
•  Efficient embedded 

processing
•  Comprehensive I/O 

capabilities
•  Paired with flowchart-based 

software for an all-in-one 
vision system

•  Completely customizable for 
unique machine vision applications

•  Compatible with most optical and 
lighting solutions

•  Easily integrate into a PLC or  
Host network

•  Single or Dual M12 Gigabit Ethernet
•  2.3 or 5.1 or 1 MP Monochrome 

Image Sensors
•  IP65 & IP67 Environmental sealing

•  High-fidelity,  
dual-camera  
single-laser design 

•  Embedded vision 
algorithms that 
generate 3D data in 
the form of individual 
profiles, depth maps, 
or point clouds

•  Fanless industrial computers 
integrating a mobile-class 
twelve-core Intel® Core™ 
processor

•  Equipped with four 2.5 Gigabit 
Ethernet ports and four 
SuperSpeed USB ports 

•  Suitable for both traditional 
machine vision as well as 
deep learning inference.

•  Single-, dual- and quad-
input CoaXPress 2.0  
frame grabbers 

•  Optional FPGA-based 
image processing offload 
implemented using the 
Zebra FPGA Development 
Kit (FDK)

•  Basic track-and-trace 
scanning

•  Easily integrate into a PLC 
or Host network (FS20)

•  Plug-and-play USB 
connectivity (FS10)

•  1 MP Monochrome  
Image Sensor

•  Comprehensive track-and-
trace scanning

•  External (FS70) or internal 
(FS40) optics, filters,  
and lighting

•  Single or Dual M12  
Gigabit Ethernet

•  2.3 or 5.1 MP Monochrome 
Image Sensors

•  IP65 & IP67 Environmental 
sealing

Mobile Computers

BEST BETTER GOOD

MC9300 TC8300 TC73/TC78 MC3300ax TC53/TC58 EC50/EC55 MC2200/2700  PS20 TC21/TC26* MC20* TC15*/TN28**

• Android™
•  4 models: Standard, 

DPM, Cold Storage, Non-
Incendive 

•  Short-, mid- or long-
range scanning 

•  5MP front/13MP rear 
camera

•  8 field-replaceable 
keypad options

• Ultra-rugged 3.1 m drop

• Android
•  2 models: Standard, DPM 
•  Ergonomic design keeps 

the display always in view 
•  Short-, mid- or long-

range scanning 
• 13MP rear camera 
•  Ultra-rugged 2.4 m drop

• Android
•  Wi-Fi 6E; 5G, CBRS (US only)
•  8MP front/16MP rear camera
•  Multiple 10 ft./3 m drops
•  6 in. FHD+ display
•  SE55 Advanced Range scan 

engine with IntelliFocus™ 
technology

•  IP65 and IP68

• Android
• Wi-Fi 6, Bluetooth 5.1
•  3 form factors: 

straight shooter, 45°, 
pistol grip

•  Short-, mid- or long-
range scanning 

• 3 keypad options

• Android 
• 6 in. FHD+ display 
• IP68 & IP65 
•  Wi-Fi 6E, 5G, CBRS (US only)
•  8MP front/16MP rear camera
•  Multiple 6 ft./1.8 m drops to 

concrete with protective boot
•  SE55 Advanced Range scan 

engine with IntelliFocus 
technology

• Android
• Individually assigned
• Sleek and lightweight
• Integrated scanner 
• 5-in HD screen 
•  Durable, IP67 and 

1.2 m drop

• Android 
• Two devices in one: brick 

and gun
• Wi-Fi and cellular to 

connect any worker, 
anywhere 

• IP68

• Android
•  Inside the 4 walls Wi-Fi 
•  5MP front-facing camera
•  4 in. capacitive touch 

display 
•  Rich locationing support

• Android
• 5 in. HD display
•  Available with SE4100 or 

SE4710 Imager
• Wi-Fi/LTE/GSM/UMTS
•  Removable/rechargeable 

Li-Ion battery

* TC21/TC26 healthcare 
models available

• Android
• Ergonomic design
•  SE 4770 1D/2D scanner 

at 53° 
•  4 in. display and 

optimized keypad

* Available in Japan Only

•  Qualcomm 2.2 GHz 
Processor

•  5G and 6.5 in. extra large 
screen

•  High-capacity battery 
5,000mAh 

•  Optimized ergonomics

*   Available in select countries
** TN28 available in China only

Zebra Robotics AutomationZebra Robotics Automation

FETCH100 FETCH1500

Flex Series Shelf Cart Roller Series Research OEM Base 1500 Series

•  Supports item and batch picking
•  Dynamic LED lighting improves  

pick accuracy 
•  Adjustable shelves accommodate 

totes, bins and boxes
•  Integrates with existing WES and 

WMS installations
•  Highly configurable  

picker interface

•  All-in-one material transport 
•  Set up and use in hours,  

redeploy easily
•  Ideal for small and medium 

payloads
•  Configurable shelving for bin,  

tote and package sizes
•  Built-in, easily configured 

touchscreen

•  Integrates into existing manual 
cart workflows

•  Flexible cart options support a 
wide range of workflows

•  Maximum robot utilization by 
decoupling robots from carts

•  Triggered through handheld 
devices or fully configured 
schedules

•  Automate loading and unloading of 
totes/bins from conveyors or ASRSs

•  Flexibly extend existing conveyor 
workflows

•  Automatically trigger induction or 
deduction via Zebra Symmetry software

•  Integrate existing conveyor controls 
with Zebra Symmetry using optional 
IIoT gateway

•  Research and 
development robot 
for real-world 
applications

•  Build your own 
customized 
automated solution 
on a proven platform

•  Eliminate manual travel 
with a pallet jack or forklift 
by automating putaway, 
replenishment and more

•  Move pallets up to  
48x48 in./122x122 cm with 
2,500 lbs/1,134 kg capacity

•  Case pick-to-robot with AMR 
pickup, delivery and drop off 
using pallet transfer station

Note: Product appearance is subject to change


